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Astrological Forecast
By Carroll Righter

Carroll Righter

GENERAL TENDENCIES:
Until midafternoon this Satur-
day arguments over some
jealousy or envy and a ten-
dency to argue and dispute
just for the
sake of being
o r n e r y a r e
very much in
effect. Be wise
by not allow-
ing your tem-
per to get the
better of you.
Later you can
see things in
right light by
us ing much
t a c t , d i p I o -
macy.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
You may want to renege on
some promise in A.M., but re-
sist the temptation and then
you do what is right in P.M.
Don't take any anger out on
your mate. Do what will est-
ablish more harmonious re-
lations instead.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20)
A partner can be very demand-
ing in A.M., but if you bide
your time, all works out fine in
P.M. Be sure that you come
through with any promises you
have made, though. This makes
others more kindly inclined
toward you.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21)
Morning is best time to get
important work done so that
later you can get together with
congenials for a happy time.
Show that you are eager for
your labors. Make the right
impression on higher-ups.

MOON CRILDREN (June 22
to July 21) Research in A.M.
will reveal answers to your
enigmas now; then get together
with new contacts for making
better arrangements for the
future. They give you good
business advice. Follow it.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Any
changes necessary within home
unit should await the evening
for best results, or serious
altercations start. Listen to
ideas of others as well as ex-
pound your own. Be fair in
all that you do and say.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22)
Show associates that you are as
willing to lend a helping hand
on Saturday as you are at other
days in the week. Brilliant
ideas are yours but they are
best expressed in P.M. Avoid

those persons who are unde-
pendable.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
You had better rid yourself of
•inefficiencies in present set-up
if you want to increase income
instead of making radical
changes. Contact business ex-
pert who is not available
during work week. Get advice
you need.

SCORPIO Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Try not to throw off that dis-
content on others during cjay,
since all smooths out very nice-
ly by P.M. Get those fussy little
matters out of the way, so that
you can later have a good time.
Be with congenials.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21) Any secret angling you
have to do is best in A.M., so
that tonight is free for ro-
mance. Further studying into
whatever you do not compre-
hend is necessary. Don't jump
blindly into anything.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan.
20) Avoid one who cannot com-
promise during day and is apt
to be very argumentative, but
social fun is good tonight. Don't
go off on any tangent, either,
during day. By , evening the
urge will be forgotten.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb.
19) Do nothing that will irk
higher-ups during day, and in
evening you can have a most
worthwhile social evening. Be
sure you get your bills paid
and build up your credit. Com-
bine the civic with the recre-
ational in P.M.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
You want to make some radical
changes in A.M., but you had
better give it some real thought.
Reach right decision in P.M.
Show that you know your ma-
terial very well and you gain
respect of others.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN
TODAY . . . be sure you show
your progeny at an early age
that it is not right to always
want his, or her, way in every-
thing. Teach to listen to the
views of others for best results.
The field of investigation is best
here, but he, or she, has to be
very objective and not pre-
judiced for the greatest amount
of success.

"The Stars impel, they do not
compel." What you make of
your life is largely up to YOU!

White gladioli, pompons and
yellow carnations graced the
main altar of St. Mary's church
today for the noon wedding of
Miss Jeanette MacKendrick,
daughter of Mrs. Virginia Mac-
Kendrick, 514 Deer street, Dun-
kirk, and the late Mr. Gen»
MacKendrick, and Mr. D a v i d
Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Stevens, 85 King street.
Dunkirk. Following the double-
ring ceremony, the celebrant of
the nuptial mass, the Rev. Greg-
ory Paul, CP, read the Papal
blessing bestowed by Pope Paul
VI.

The bride then placed a bou-
quet of flowers on the altar hon-
oring the Blessed Mother.

A reception for 300 guests is
being held from 2 to 6 p.m., at
the Lakeside restaurant.

Mr. Richard MacKendrick of
Fredonia, gave his niece in mar-
riage. Her A-line gown of silk or-
ganza over taffeta had an Em-
pire bodice, Sabrina neckline
and Kabuki sleeves. Motifs of
re-embroidered Alencon lace de-
tailed with pearls and crystals
adorned the sleeves, skirt, and
full chapel train. A fo rward
headpiece of matching re-em-
broidered lace held the bride's
tiered veil of imported silk illu-
sion. Her bouquet was a trian-
gular cascade of white roses
with yellow Sweetheart roses.

The gown worn by the maid
of honor, Miss Theresa A n n
Crowell of Dunkirk, the bride's
cousin, had a pastel yellow chif-
fon bodice, a scoop neckline and
long sleeves. The sheath skirt
and flowing back panels were
in a deeper shade of yellow chif-
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When a forest burns down so does
his food. Please use fire carefully.

MRS. DAVID STEVENS

fon. Her headpiece was a for-
ward cluster of matching yellow
leaves with a blusher veil. She
carried a colonial bouquet of yel-
low carnations centered w i t h
white Sweetheart roses.

The bridesmaids wore similar
gowns of moss green and beige
chiffon with matching green
headpieces. Their flowers were
colonial arrangements of yellow
carnations and yellow Sweet-
heart roses.

They were Miss Angela Gen-

nuso of Fredonia, Miss Linda
Unmack of Dunkirk, and Miss
Donna Stevens of Dunkirk, the
bridegroom's sister. The flower
girl was Molly Kay Nagurney
of Youngsville, Pa., a cousin of
the bride.

Mr. Lewis DeMarco of Silver
Creek" served as best man and
Mr. Philip McGan of Dunkirk
and Mr. Richard Williams and
Mr. Bradley Williams of Roch-
ester ushered. The latter two
are cousins of the bridegroom.

For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. MacKendrick wore a beige
Belgium lace suit with a Bur-
gundy velvet shell and match-
ing accessories. Her corsage
was of pink Sweetheart roses.
The bridegroom's mother chose
a long sleeved cage fashioned
of avocado green lace w i t h
matching accessories. Her flow-
ers were yellow Sweetheart ros-
es.

When the couple leave on their
wedding trip to Montreal and
Expo 67 and a tour of the New
England states, the bride will
wear a brown long-sleeved dress
of sheer wool with beige and
brown accessories and a white
orchid. When they return the
couple will reside at 48 West
Fourth street, Dunkirk.

The bride is a graduate of
Fredonia Central High school,
Class of '65 and the Doyle Beau-
ty school in Buffalo. She is a
member of the staff at Mar
Val's Beauty Mark in S i l v e r
Creek.

Mr. Stevens, who attended
Dunkirk schools, is associated
with A. J. Wahl, Inc., in Broc-
ton. — (Photo by Schnur).

Mrs. Pietrkiewicz, Mr. Nawodzinski AreWedToday
The marriage of Mrs. Eliza-

beth Pietrkiewicz, 60 East Sev-
enth street, Dunkirk and Mr.
Chester Nawodzinski, 65 Mars-
den street, Dunkirk was solem-
nized this morning at 10 o'clock
in St. Mary's church. Follow-
ing the mass celebrated by the
Rev. Christian Kuchenbrod, CP,
a breakfast for the immediate
families was served at the Col-
umbus club rooms. A reception
from 6 until 10 o'clock is plan-
ned for this evening.

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. William Betz of Dunkirk
and the late Mr. Betz. The
bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Rose Nawodzinski and the late
Mr. John Nawodzinski. Mr. Da-
vid Becker of Dunkirk gave his
sister-in-law in marriage.

For her wedding, the bride
chose an A-line gown of white
brocade and a finger-tip veil of
imported silk illusion. The
prayerbook she carried was
covered with white orchids and
stephanotis.

Mrs. David Becker of Dun-
kirk attended her sister as
matron of honor wearing a
shocking pink rayon-linen gown
and a matching rose and mini-
veil headpiece.

Dressed in a lighter shade of
pink was the bride's daughter,
Miss Doreen Pietrkiewicz, who
was the junior bridesmaid.

Mr. Gerald Bielawski, the
bridegroom's nephew, was best
man and the bride's son, Mr.
Daniel Pietrkiewicz, served as

'usher.

Mrs. Betz attended her daugh-
ter's wedding wearing a Navy
blue ensemble with black ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
Cymbidium orchids. The bride-
groom's mother also wore a
Navy blue costume and a cor-
sage of white orchids. Her ac-
cessories were a matching
shade of blue.

Your Almanac
Today is Saturday, Sept. 9.

the 252nd day of 1967 with 113 to
follow.

The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.

The morning stars are
Jupiter, Saturn and Venus.

The evening stars are Mars
and Saturn.

Born on this day in 1823 was
American scientist Joseph Lei-

idy.
On this day in history:
In 1776, the term United

States was made official by the
second Continental Congress.

In 1919. almost the entire
Boston police force went out on
strike, demanding recognition of
a new union. It ended -on Sept.
12... But Gov. Coolidge ruled
that strikers would not be
admitted back on the force.

In 1943, American and British
forces from North Africa
invaded Italy at Salerno.

In 1965, French President De
Gaulle hinted he would with-
d r a w h i s n a t i o n f r o m
NATO;...and he did the follow-
ing year.

WIN AT BRIDGE

Skillful Play
Gets Overtricks
By Oswald & James Jacoby
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

In recent years Bob Barrett
of Houston played only in his
home town tournaments and
attended as many Texas tour-
naments as he could. After all,
when you get to be close to 80,
tournaments can become quite
a strain. His r e c e n t death
leaves quite a gap in Texas
bridge because he won many
an event with his favorite
partners, John Gerber, L. R.
R o b e r t s o n and the late
George Heath.

Like most old-timers, Bob
retained his skill as a dummy
player a n d could pick up
overtricks when the defense
gave him a chance.

West's opening heart lead
gave him such a chance even
though East made the good
play of the seven of hearts in-
stead of the king. Bob won
with the nine and led the nine
of spades to East's j a c k .
East's best play would have
been a diamond b u t East
played the six of clubs.

Bob won that trick with the
ten and came up with a key
play. He laid down his ace of
hearts. Bob was sure that

The Pocono mountains in
Pennsylvania is the honeymoon
destination of Mr. and Mrs.
David Thomas Jagoda. whose
marriage at 10:30 o'clock this
morning took place in Sacred
Heart church. White gladioli and
pompons decorated the altar for
the mass celebrated by the
pastor, the Rev. Joseph A.
Scharmach.

The bride, the former Miss
Janet Kathleen Hollander, is the
d a u g h t e r o f M r . E l m e r
Hollander. 120 Ruggles street,
Dunkirk and the late Mrs.
Josephine Hollander. Mr. Jagoda
is the son of the late Mrs.
Catherine Eddy and the late Mr.
Frank Jagoda.

This evening from 5 until 9
o'clock the couple will receive
300 guests at the Elks club rooms
in Central avenue.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired in a
Peau D'Soie A-line gown having
a Sabrina neckline and tapered
sleeves. Pearl enriched Alencon
lace trimmed Empire bodice,
hemline, and chapel length train.
Double tiers of pearl outlined
Alencon lace leaves centered
with Aurora Borealis crystals
held her veil of imported illusion.
She carried a bouquet of white
roses centered with an orchid
corsage.

The honor attendant, Miss
Mary Lou Sheedy of Dunkirk,
wore an Empire gown designed
with an Honor gold velvet bodice
and crepe skirt. Honor gold
velvet roses and leaves held her
blusher veil and she carried a
bouquet of bronze and gold,
pompons.

Light and dark blue pompons
formed the colonial bouquets
carried by the bridesmaids, Miss
Barbara Harper of Dunkirk,
niece of the bridegroom, and the
Misses Geraldine Vacant! and
A u d r e y Z a c h a r y , both of
Dunkirk. Their gowns were
similar combining Royal blue
velvet and crepe.

The bride's brother, Mr. Allen
Hollander of Dunkirk, was best
man and Mr. Kenneth Hollander,
another brother of the bride, Mr.
Fred Schrantz of Dunkirk, and
Mr. Robert Uszacki of Angola
were ushers.

For traveling the bride will
wear an olive green and white
dress and the corsage from her
wedding bouquet. Upon their
return Mr. and Mrs. Jagoda will
reside at 240 Lord street,
Dunkirk.

Both are graduates of Cardinal
Mindszenty High school and Mr.
Jagoda is employed by Kraft
Foods.

What's Going On In Silver Creek

Remember, only you can prevent forest fires
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MONDAY EVENTS
The board of deacons will

m e e t .in the Presbyterian
church parlor at 8:30 p.m.

There will be a bible study
class for circle discussion lead-
ers at 3:30 p.m. in the Presby-
terian church parlor.

The vestry of St. Alban's
Episcopal church will gather

FOR HOSPITAL
CONVENIENCE AND

COMFORT IN THE
HOME SICK ROOM.

BREMER'S Offers
Complete Hospital and

Sickroom EQUIPMENT
for SALE or RENT.

For 24 Hour Service
DIAL 672-2172

DAY or NIGHT!

BREMER
PHARMACY

Wesley J. McEntarfer
B^ Sc., Reg. Pharm.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

Phone 872-2172
9 E. Main St., Fredonia

BROCTON
PHARMACY
Formerly RossltT's
Phone 792-9711

36 E. Main St., Brocton

for a meeting in the church un-
dercroft at 8 p.m.

At 7:30 p.m. the commission
on social concerns and mission
will .meet at the First Methodist
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Millar
Sr. have invited the Methodist
stewardship and mission com-
mittees to meet at their home
in Hafljprd road at 7:45 p.m.

The first fall meeting of the
Home - School association of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel school
will take place at 8 p.m. in the
church auditorium.

Huntley Hose Fire company
will meet at 8 p.m. in the fire
hall.

There will be a meeting of the
ladies auxiliary of the Samuel
Cimino Post 6472, V.F.W., at
7:30 p.m. in the club rooms.

Members of the Town of Han-
over board will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the town clerk's office
in Central avenue.

The Learn and Grow Garden
club members will meet in the
garden of Mrs. Norman Miller,
Route 5, Farnham, at 10 a.m.

A 6 p.m. dinner meeting in
the Colony House restaurant is
scheduled for the Silver Creek
Kiwanis club.

Members of the church coun-
cil of Trinity Lutheran church
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
parish hall.

The church council of Zion
Evangelical Lutheran church
will meet at 8 p.m. at the
church.

The Lake Shore Inter - Com-
munity hospital guild will have
a dinner meeting in the Colony
House restaurant at 7:30 p.m.

Silver Belles 4-H club will
conduct its first meeting of the
fall season after school in the
First Methodist church.

Mrs. John Munn will enter-
tain the Past Matrons club. Or-
der of Eastern Star, at her
home in Burgess street at 8

, p.m.
The executive board of the

Jaycees. will conduct a meeting
[' at 8 p.m. in the Revere inn.

NORTH 9
A K 10 7 5
V Q 1 0 2
• 10854
*73

WEST EAST (D)
A 6 2 A Q J 8 3
V J 8 6 5 4 V K 7
* Q J 3 2 • A97
*95 *KJ86

SOUTH
A A94
V A93
• K6
* A Q 1 0 4 2

Neither vulnerable
West North East South

1 * 1 N.T.
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—V 5

BOTTOMS UP for four
members of the 25th In-
fantry Division who give
a silent commentary on
weather conditions near
Due Pho, South Vietnam,
where they were on patrol.

DEAR HELOISE:
How many people get what

I call "shoe-bite" from new
shoes ?

To eliminate blisters from
forming on my feet, I take a
new, dry bar of baby soap and
rub .soap on the inside of my
shoes before I ever wear them.

There will be a collection of
soap chips, which I then rub
into the leather inside the shoe
with my finger tips. I rub the
sides, upper part where the
toes touch and the insole
where the foot rests.

I do this with every new
pair of shoes that I get (in-
cluding slippers), and have
found that it eliminated my
troubles.

Pearl Pavone
* * *

Dear Folks:
I have talked with the

American Podiatry Associa-
tion in Washington, D.C., and,
after research, here is what
the Information Director, Mr.
Francis A. Kalbucher, said:

"Concerning the dry soap-
ing of the inside of new shoes
to prevent what Mrs. Pavone
calls shoe-bite . . .

"The souping actually does
help to reduce friction, there-
by helping to prevent blisters,
Our staff confirmed this."

Now, wasn't it great to find
HO simple an answer? And our
thanks to the American Podi-
atry Association and our dear
Pearl, writing to us.

Love,
Heloise

* * *
DEAR HELOISE:

After washing your broom,
pull an old1 nylon stocking top
down over the wet nylon bris-
tles or straws and you will
never have a "wild" or split

broom.
The broom will stay in

shape and sweep better.
P. T.* * »

DEAR HELOISE:
While on a long trip we

found a way to keep our two
children (aged eight and 10
years) happily occupied.

We gave each of them a
large map of the United
States and a colored pencil.
We told them to watch for
cars with license plates from
the various states, and as they
spied one to make an "X" in
the corresponding state on the
map.

Not only did they have fun
finding how many different
state license plates they could
see, but this also served an-
other purpose—it helped them
learn the locations of the var-
ious states on the map.

Mrs. R. L. James

DEAR HELOISE:
If you don't like the way

the little shortcake cakes get
soggy when strawberries are
poured over them, put them,
on a baking sheet in a hot
oven 'til nicely browned.

Watch them closely so they
don't burn.

When cooled they are slight-
ly crusty, and hold their shape
well under the fruit.

Glad
* * *

DEAR HELOISE:
If small children don't mind

wearing hats, a shower cap
to cover the hair while they
are eating messy things like
cereal and Ice cream helps
keep their hair clean.

Mrs. W. H. Somerville

BRIDAL, BRIDESMAID
and FORMAL GOWNS..

ne
BRIDAL SHOP

Open Daily • Evenings by Appointment
176 Central Ave. • 934-2940 • Silver Creek, N.Y.
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It is illegal for
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

to distribute and collect for
STUDENT

ACCIDENT INSURANCE!
However, it can be purchased on an in-
dividual basis at the following yearly
rates:

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS $1.50 per student
PUBLIC SCHOOLS $2.25 per student

COVERAGE:
Accidental Death, $1,500. Medical Expenses, $5,000

For Complete Details, Call

DEAN INSURANCE
43 Albany Ave., Dunkirk — 366-6158 or 366-5127

Representing Massachusetts Casualty Co., Boston, Maes'.
and Mutual of Omaha Insurance Co., Omaha, Nebraska

West did not open a four card
suit and therefore East could
have but one more heart. Bob
didn't know it was the king
but he didn't really care. He
wanted to strip East of a po-
tential exit card. When the
king of hearts fell Bob played
a heart to dummy's queen.
He d i d n ' t mind setting up
tricks for West because he
wasn't going to let West in
the lead .any time. East had
to let a diamond go. He could
not afford to throw away a
black card.

A club lead and queen fi-
nesse came next. Then Bob
cashed his ace of clubs and
1 e d another club to East's
king. He let a couple of dum-
my's diamonds go on those
two clubs. East could do noth-
ing but take his ace of dia-
monds and give up.

One no-trump making four
isn't anything sensational in
rubber bridge but this was
worth a top score in an im-
portant duplicate game.

Q—The bidding has been:
West North East South

1 * Pass 1 V
Pass 2 N.T. Pass ?

You, South, hold:
*K 9 VA J 5 4 44 3 2 *K 10 7 6

What do you do now?
A—Bid three clubs. Your

partner's 18 or 19 points should
not be enough for a no-trump
slam but there is a chance in
clubs.

ST. HYACINTH'S PARISH
Dunkirk, New York

Rev. Casimir A. Zak, Pastor, and Rev. Richard A. Stanislawski, former Assist-
ant Pastor, and all parishioners of St. Hyacinth's church wish to express pub-
licly their gratitude and appreciation to the various businessmen listed below
who, by their generous contributions and services, helped to make the 1967
church festival a success.

ADAM'S FURNITURE
A & P
ALUMINUM CONTRACTORS

OF DUNKIRK
ASHLAND SERVICE STA.
BATES FURNITURE
BEATRICE BEAUTY SHOP
BENTLEY & RENCKENS

DAIRY
BISON CANNING CO.
BRAUN, F. C.
BRIGGS DAIRY
CARD. MINDSZENTY HIGH
DUBIEL, TONY,

DISTRIBUTOR
DUNKIRK FISH CO.
ED'S PLUMBING
EMILY'S BEAUTY SHOP
FAFINSKI, TOM, GROCERY
FEDYSZYN'S
FELLINGER RUG &

FURNITURE CLEANING
FIRST WARD FALCONS
FRAHM'S LIQUOR
GEORGE'S RADIO & TV
GLABERMAN FURNITURE
GLENN-JANKOWSKI

AGENCY
GORKA'S RESTAURANT
HARVEST MARKET
HOFFMAN, DANIEL

IROQUOIS GAS
JAYNE'S
J & M PLUMBING
KITA'S GRILLE
FRED KOCH BREWERY
KONKO'S RESTAURANT
KROPAT FURNITURE
LAKE ERIE SALES (ERIE)
LAKE SHORE LIQUORS
LAKE SHORE PHARMACY
LAKE SHORE SPORTING

GOODS & TIRE SALES
LOBLAW'S
MACKOWIAK FUNERAL

HOME
MACKOWIAK FURNITURE
MALECKI POLKA BRAND

SAUSAGE
MARMUROWICZ, C. A.
MEISTER CONTRACTING
MICHAEL'S SHOES
MIEHL'S PRINTING
MILLER DRUGS
MORGAN LINEN SUPPLY
NEWMAN FUNERAL HOME
PACOS CONSTRUCTION
PASCO SAUSAGE
PIAZZA FURNITURE
PONTILLO'S PIZZERIA
PURZYCKI, STAN.,

RESTAURANT

QUALITY BAKERY
RED WING CANNING

FACTORY
REGENT CLEANERS
ROSING'S DRY GOODS
RUE-KERT SALES
A. SAM & SONS
SCHLJCHTERS
SUPKOSKI GROCERY
PETER SZUKALA & SONS

CONSTRUCTION
TOFIL BLOCK HOUSE
TOPS MARKETS
TOWN & COUNTRY DEPT.

STORE
TOWN & COUNTRY MOTEL
TUCZYNSKI GROCERY
VANDETTE CANNING FACT.
WEST DRUG
WHITE EAGLE BAKERY
WORLD WAR H VETS
ZACHARY DISTRIBUTOR
ATTY. RAYMOND

BARTKOWIAK
ATTY. AUGUST JANKOWSKI
ATTY. EDWIN KUZDALE
ATTY. THOMAS NOWICKI
DR. RALPH BARTKOWIAK
DR. FRANCIS SOBKOWSKL
DR. RAYMOND SZUKALA
DR. B. S. OLSZEWSK3

Pastor — REV. CASIMIR A. ZAK, Honorary Chairman
Former Assistant Pastor — REV. RICHARD A. STANISLAWSKI, Honorable

Vice Chairman
General Chairman—Mr. Al Pawlak, Co-Chairman—Mr. Richard Krzyzanowicz

T


